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Villa San Martin
Region: Costa de la Luz Sleeps: 15

Overview
A short drive down the coast from Estepona and Marbella, Villa San Martin is 
set on a beautiful country estate in Andalucia, surrounded by greenery and 
nature. A 20-minute drive from Sotogrande and the beach, this 8-bedroom 
property can accommodate 15 guests and features a gorgeous outdoor area 
with a private pool.

The wonderful location is a joy for animal lovers, with stables and farm animals 
grazing in the surrounding fields. This quiet, rural setting is perfect for the 
villa's impressive outdoor spaces, which include an extensive covered terrace 
running along the length of the house. Here you have seating and dining areas 
adjacent to a picturesque garden with a large lawn.

A magnificent pool terrace is lined with sun loungers, and a conveniently 
placed summer kitchen is nearby, ideal for preparing snacks and drinks. The 
large grounds are one of the highlights of this property and are perfect for 
peaceful walks.

The rustic interior features open fireplaces and elegant furnishings, with more 
dining areas for formal or informal gatherings. A well-equipped kitchen with an 
island is beautifully styled, as is the lounge with its large windows and direct 
access to the gardens.

The eight bedrooms provide a lot of flexibility, with a variety of double, twin 
and single rooms; most also have their own en-suite bathroom! The beautiful 
main bedroom on the first floor has a super-king size bed, walk-in wardrobe, 
fireplace and a private terrace, while one of the twin/double rooms offers 
external access.

Within a 10-minute drive of the property, you will find the charming village of 
San Martin del Tesorillo, known for its orange groves and vast polo fields – 
summer is the height of the season. You'll find restaurants and bars there, 
along with some interesting examples of Andalucian architecture. San Martin 
del Tesorillo is on the way to Estepona, which is known for its beaches and 
casinos. Gibraltar is located in the other direction, just a 45 minute drive away.
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Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Hairdryer  •  Ground 
Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  TV  •  Bicycles Provided  •  Outdoor Games
 •  Table Tennis  •  Working Fireplace  •  Toys  •  Rural Location  •  Golf Nearby
 •  Tennis Nearby  •  Cycling  •  Horse Riding  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa San Martin is a spectacular country estate set in a wonderfully private 
spot deep within a nature reserve. There are 8 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms, 
and it can accommodate up to 15 people

Ground Floor
- Large living room with fireplace & access to the garden
- Dining area for 12 people & access to the garden
- Ample fully equipped kithcen with central island & dining area for 6 people
- Laundry room with washing machine & dryer
- Guest WC
- Bedroom with two single beds (90 x 190 cm), external access only & en-suite 
bathroom with walk-in shower
- Bedroom with two single beds (90 x 190 cm) & shared bathroom with jacuzzi 
bathtub & walk-in shower
- Bedroom with double bed (150 x 200 cm) & en-suite bathroom with walk-in 
shower
- Bedroom with double bed (150 x 200 cm) & en-suite bathroom with shower 
over bath
- Bedroom with two single beds (90 x 190 cm) & en-suite bathroom with 
shower over bath
- Bedroom with super king-size bed (180 x 200 cm) & en-suite bathroom with 
walk-in shower
- Bedroom with single bed (90 x 190 cm) & shared bathroom

First Floor
- Bedroom with super king-size bed (180 x 200 cm), fireplace, walk-in 
wardrobe, access to a private terrace & en-suite bathroom with bathtub & walk-
in shower

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool
- Large garden & patio area
- Various covered terraces
- Farmyard animals close by
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Various sitting & dining areas
- Table tennis
- Barbecue
- Private parking

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air Conditioning
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- Bicycles
- Central Heating
- Children's Toys
- Coffee Machine (Espresso)
- Hair Dryer
- Printer
- Trampoline
- TV (Cable/Satellite)
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Location & Local Information
The Costa del Sol offers a wide variety of things to see and do, so don’t 
imagine it’s all about beaches. With some intriguing towns and cities and vast 
areas of natural beauty to explore, you can put together a varied itinerary.

The city of Marbella is well known for its glamorous, high-end living, and you 
can certainly experience a taste of it in Puerto Banus. This marina is a cool 
hangout with lots of bars, restaurants and nightlife, along with designer 
boutiques by the dozen. The nearby La Canada shopping mall is also worth a 
look if you want to update your wardrobe.

Marbella also hosts regular festivals such as the Starlite Festival, where 
international musicians converge, and the week-long flamenco fest, Marbella 
Feria. The charming Old Town area has all sorts of boutiques, bars and 
galleries in the alleys leading off Plaza de Naranja, as well as countless 
waterfront restaurants on the Paseo Maritimo. Tapas and seafood are big – 
you’ll be able to choose from the most casual street food to the highest quality 
fine dining.

Marbella also has a wide array of museums to discover – there’s international 
contemporary art at the Museo del Grabado Español Contemporáneo, for 
example, while the Museo de Bonsai is indeed all about little trees.

Further down the coast to the west, you will find picturesque spots like 
Cancelada and Estepona, a well-known name for casinos. Not far away is the 
family-friendly Selwo Aventura, a large zoo and safari park and a selection of 
large National Parks which are great for nature walks. Keep driving from 
Estepona, and you will eventually reach Gibraltar – the views from the top of 
the 426m-high rock are well worth a 45-minute drive.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Gibraltar Airport (UK)
(37 km)

Nearest Airport 2 Malaga Airport (Spain)
(115 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Port of Gibraltar (UK)
(37 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Port of Algeciras (Spain)
(36 km)
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Nearest Train Station Jimena de la Frontera Station
(19 km)

Nearest Restaurant Venta el Caballo
(2 km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Bar La Parada
(5 km)

Nearest Supermarket Lidl/Mercadona/Supercor
(6 km)

Nearest Beach Torreguadiaro Beach
(14 km)

Nearest Golf Real Club Valderrama
(6 km)

Nearest Tennis La Reserva Club Sotogrande
(6 km)
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What you should know…
The owner's two dogs live on the estate – they are friendly but can be relocated if need be

Additional maid service is available at an extra cost

This villa is most easily accessed via Gibraltar International Airport, around a 50-minute drive away

There is no fencing around the swimming pool, so children must be supervised at all times

What Oliver loves…
The expansive gardens and terraces of this property are a real plus and give 
those in larger groups plenty of space

The covered dining terrace with dining area and adjacent lounge is a charming 
place to enjoy your evenings

The villa is well equipped with lots for kids to enjoy, including plenty of toys, 
bikes and a trampoline.

Bedrooms offer lots of choice at Villa San Martin and have some great 
features – among them a hot-tub style bath, private terrace and walk-in 
wardrobe

What you should know…
The owner's two dogs live on the estate – they are friendly but can be relocated if need be

Additional maid service is available at an extra cost

This villa is most easily accessed via Gibraltar International Airport, around a 50-minute drive away

There is no fencing around the swimming pool, so children must be supervised at all times
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £2,000 charged to client’s credit card by the owner before/upon arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm.

- Departure time: 10 am.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Pool towels included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access is included in rental price. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on the local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not permitted.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Not available.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Please note that your booking will only be confirmed once we have checked availability with the owner.


